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The Netherlands without dykes
The city of Rotterdam after the collapse of a dyke
The Dutch Key Registers
Key Registers

Four registers with geospatial data are operational. A fifth is in progress, concerning subsurface (BRO):
Using the geo-key registers: a success story

Gebruik BAG – BGT – BRT:
2013: 0,5 mld
2014: 1,1 mld
2015: 1,7 mld
2016: 2,1 mld
2017: 6,3 mld
2018: 9 mld
2019: 20 mld?
Examples of various use

- Research
- Energy-transition

Use in parking management

Valuation
real estate

Use in new policy
**DiS Geo**: Joined development in combination
Elevation data: the highest parts of Rotterdam are the port areas

The city of Vlissingen: Energy transition for a better climate